Group protests false files

By William Lesser
A group at MIT has recently been forced to stop false reports by agencies that conspire to make them up.
The group is the chapter of the National Commission on Law Enforcement and Social Justice, a nationwide organization sponsored by the United States Churches of Scientology.
In their first major effort, the MIT contingent has circulated a petition on campus, imploring Massachusetts Senator Edward Brooke and Edward M. Kennedy "to demand a thorough investigation into the practice of falsifying police records" and to "set the safeguards whereby any citizens can obtain Government and police records on himself...." The petition also urges the federal government to "withdraw the involvement with INTERPOL, the international police organization."

Similar petitions are being submitted to all the members of the Senate, to the House of Representatives, and to the FBI on an international level.

MIT is not the only Massachusetts college affiliated with the Commission, Harvard University, Clark University, Worcester Polytechnic Institute and Boston State College all have active chapters, which are led by Alexander Jones, the New England College Chairman. The MIT Chapter, however, is the newest in the area.

The Commission supports laws similar to the controversies legislation (known as the Buckley Amendment) which allows college students to view other files. Terminating it a "critical" issue, Jones says, "We want to know what type of connection exists between college files and police agency files. We will also be looking into the possibility that students' visiting foreign countries were jailed there because of false reports from the FBI."

The INTERPOL issue seems to be the prime concern of the Commission. A two-hundred page report on INTERPOL has been prepared and submitted to Congress, in the hope that a Congressional investigation leading to US withdrawal from INTERPOL will be initiated.

The N.Y. Metropolitan Opera has announced its 1975-76 season schedule.
Priority seating can be obtained by ordering tickets through TCA. For best seats, orders should be placed no later than Feb. 10. For more information, check the TCA office, Student Center Room 450, X-4885, 11am-3pm.